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ABSTR.A,CT

A literature survey and experimental- tests \^Iere carried

out to derive some information regarding the effect of vari-

ation of the stress gradient in specimens subjected to

reversed flexural bend.ing. The information from the literature

review indicates that the presence of a stress gradient

increases the fatigue strength of bending specimens rel-ative

to that for axial specimens. It is responsible for the large

size effect found in bending and may be a necessity for size

effect to occur in any mode of repeated loading. Experimental

tests conducted for this report inciicate that as the stress

gradient declines because of a thickness change, with a con-

stant fibre stress, the fatigue strength declines proportion-

ÕIIV.
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CFIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1. I Introduction

The problem of fatígue appeared with the advent of

the ind.ustrial revolution which brought with it many forms

of machinery. Machinery meant that some form of repeated

loading in the structural members was inevitable, and as a

result led to inexpticable equipment failures; failure of

parts Oesigned under what would be colsidered safe static

desi gn criteria.

since its early recognition and study by men such as

wohler [I] to the present with its formidable amount of

research, even now failure by fatigue is the cause of

ninety per cent of in-service failures.

Fromtheyearlg50therehasbeenanaverageofa
+i f*aan rrêr ¡anl- nêr \/êâr inCfeaSe in the nUmbef Of papefS
J-!L Lsç¡I ]Jç! ee¡¡ e l/v!

published on the various aspects of fatigue. At present a

great deal is known about the causes and' effects of fatigue

and yet, there remains an enormous amount to be learned and

utilized in the future. The technical progress in outer

space, hydrospace, and general living demands that more be

known and more be understood. It was for this reason that

this thesis project was undertaken: to add, íf possible to
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that knowledge or if definíte results could not be achieved,

to give impetus to others who may read this to explore deeper

in this direction.
Much has been written and most tests when conducted in

fatigue are in either the axial or bending mode, with torsion
a poor third. With respect to inter-relation between the t\r¡o,

it is generally accepted, by men such as Manson L2), yokobori

[9-] , etc. r or] the basis of comparison, that tests conducted

in bendíng will show a longer fatigue life than those con-

ducted under axial- loading for a given stress lever-. The

questj-on of what causes this d-isparity, if there is a dis-
parity, is the object of much speculation.

rn the thesis the author has attempted to explore this

difference, but in general has confined himself to tests which

woul-d give possible insight into the effects of the variation

of the stress gradient on fatigue life of a specimen subjected

to bending. Not much, Lf anything, is known about the effects,

other than there exists a feeling among researchers in this
field, that this difference between the two testing methods

is related to the stress qradíent.

I.2 Statement of the Probl-em

The area to be investigated is the effect of variation

of the stress gradient on fatigue life in completely reversed.

flexural- bending. It will- be an experimental approach.

1.3 Scope of Thesis

The thesis is divided into five chapters.
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Chapter I is an introduction to fatigue and a general

statement of what is to be explored in the thesis.

Chapter 2 is a literature review of representive

literature available associated and dealing specifically with

the subject under consideration.

chapter 3 is an experimental program carried to okrtain

experimental information about the point under consideration.

Chapter 4 is a discussion of results and their relation

Èn nror¡i ¿-rirq I r¡ discussed reference material.uv ylv

Chapter 5 is a summary of the thesis and recommenda-

tions for further study in thj-s area.

A bibtiography is presented at the end of the thesis.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE IN BENDING FATIGUE

2.L Introduction

The literature review to follow, will deal mainly with

bending fatigue strength and factors which have a marked

influence on this strength and to a degree characteríze its

performance. ft will cover bending fatigue strength in all

ranges of fatigue life, that is both high and 1ow cycle.

Bending fatigue properties, where the author d.eems desirable,

wil-l be discussed relative to axial fatigue performance under

similar conditions or situations. This wilI define the

dífferences and similarities between certain aspects of

bending fatigue strength and axial fatigue strength character-

istics.

2.2 Fatigue Life

It is generally conceded that fatigue strength in

bending, regardless of type, flexural or rotational, will be

sreater than that obtained by axial fatigue tests conducted

at the same nominal stress level. This does not appear to

apply to the same degree over the complete stress-cycles to

failure spectrum. The most pronounced difference between the

two forms of testing occurs under one million cycles according

to lr,lanson l2f , as shown in Figure 2.L. The work of Sachs and
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Scheven t3] in a similar area substantiates this conclusion.

Some of their results are shown in Fiqure 2.2. Thís was found

to apply to both notched and unnotched specimens.

Mechanical- testing has shown that the nominal bending

strength of ductile materials was considerably higher than

the ultimate tensile strength" Tests conducted by Sachs and

Scheven on high strength steels confirmed that the bend-

strength ratio ; ie. ratio of strength in bending to strength

in tensionris usually higher than unity. This was found to

apply not only to smooth specimens but also to low cycle

fatigue strength values of notched specimens.

Sachs and Scheven found that the ratio between bending

and direct fatigue test results in the high cycle region is

almost unity. In Figure 2.L the curves apparently converge

and one could speculate on the possibifity of the bending-

direct fatigue ratio approaching unity, particularly in the

million plus range " But this, based on lvlanson's work involves

only guessing, as the curve is not drawn beyond a million

cycles.

Work done by Moore and Jasper t4l at the University of

Illinois in the high cycle region of the S-N curve indicates

that for steels of both ductile and brittle types the endur-

ance limit as d,etermined from bending tests was not equal to

that determined via axial tests. Their results indicate at

least a thirty per cent reduction in endurance limit when

determined via axial tests. A portion of their results can
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be seen in Table 2.L. Manson and Flirchberg t5l support this

contention. They state that the endurance limit found from

axial tests wirr be in the neighbourhood of sixty-five per

cent that found by bending tests.

Lipson and Juvinall t6l suggest that the difference in

bending and axial fatigue strengths coul-d be safely accounted.

for by assuming that axial fatígue life should be estimated

as eighty-five per cent or less when designing for repeated

axial loads from bending fatigue strength data.

l4oore and Jasper attribute this to the difference in

areas under load. Since the stress gradient is uniform in

the axial specimens and fatigue being a statistical problem

the chance of stress raisers to promote cracking is there-

fore greater in an axially l-oaded specimen.

Manson in his discussion of the difference, in the

l-ow cycle range on1y, states that the difference in fatigue

strengths shown in Figure 2.L is not as great as it would

appear. He bases this on the fact that the formula used to

calcu1ate bending stresses assumes elasticity, which is not

accurate, as strain in the low cycle region is in the

plastic rangfe. He concludes that one of the main reasons

that bending and axial fatigue d.ata do not agree in this

region is that in reality one does not know what the true

strain on the surface is for a gíven applied bending

momerrt. The predicted values in Figure 2.3 are based



RESULTS OF TESTS
OF REVERSED AXTAL

TABLE 2.I

OF SPECI}4ENS SELECTED TO CYCLES
STRESS (TENSTON--COMPRESSION) t 4 ]

Endurance Limit
lb. per ss. in.

Designation

KAETO Or
Endurance

Limits
Ea; Ef

vi :'i ¡Tac.l- i na

Machine
(Tension-

Compression)
-fr ci

Rnf:{- i nn-
Beam Testin

l4achine
I k'| ôv1lrô I
\¿ !v¿rs&e/

DC
-Cr I

1 )^ ¡:rhnn
normalized

n ?7 ¡¡rhnnvg!,vv¡¿,

normalized,
longitudinal

sorhi l-i r.vvÀv!9Jv,

longitudinal

ô q? r-:r]-rnn
normalized
sorbitic

3 .50 nickel,
treatment
treatment
treatment
treatment

0 "02 carbon,
as received

fì ¿q rrarl.rnn
normalized

0.53 carbon,
normalized

Wrought íron,
r ^É^.i *."r inal!u¡¡Y ! LUg_

28,000

2L,000

33,000

20,000
36,000

44 ,000
3B,000
42 ,000
36,500

17,ooo

20,000

24,000

16,000

50,000

33,000

57,000

30,500
56,000

64,000
63,000
64,000
54,000

?6 ,000

33,000

36,000

23,000

0.64

0.58

0 "66
0.64

0 .69
0.60
0 .66
0.68

0.65

0.61

0 .67

0.70
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on axial fatigue data, and the experimental results are

based on specimens tested using the calcul-ated actual- strain

-"l"nc nnr- ì'r.st the nominal strain values calculated by theVdJL¡g-t ]ILJL Jr

elastic criterion.

Using Mansonrs criterion, assuming it to be correct'

and the information by Sachs, Scheven, Moore and Jasper'

the bending fatigue strength is close to that found from

a>rial- fatigue tests throughout the ful-l stress-cycle to

failure range. The difference which does exist can be

attributed to somethíng involving the stress or strain

gradient of which Manson states not very much is krrown.

2.3 Síze Ef fect

Dieter's t B ] results in his research on síze effect

are contradictory, but generally show a decline ín the

fati gue limit with an increase in specimen dimensions.

Yokobori t9l states that there is ample evidence, both from

recent experiments and earlier work beginning in the nineteen

thirties that fatigue strength declines as size increases.

His research indicates that size effect can be attributed to

several- factors , of which there are five main points. These

are l-isted below:

(i) Defects are present on the surface regardless of

the finish. These ciefects act as notches and are considered

to be statistically distributed and as a consequence the

larger the surface area the larger the probability of su-ch

a defect being present.
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(ii) When the stress gradient is highr âs it is in

specimens with a notch, the growth processes often have some

influence. After the sub-mj-crocracks (cracks not detectable

under a microscope) form, the process of growth and of forma-

tion alternate. If a crack once grows to certain length

from the surface, then the crack successively propagates in

steps with which are associateC ciecreases in the free energy

of the system. Eventually rupture occurs.

(iii) The positions in a material from which a sample

is taken for testinq has some effect. In as-rolled materials,

for example, the center part is weaker because of segregation,

e.g., phosphorous and manganese in as-rolIed steels.

(iv) Heat treatment and working have differing effects

at times, oñ different parts of one of the specimens. The

surface and the center are an obvious example of two such

parts, where there may be a slightly different structure due

to differing rates of cooling or differences as listed in

part three.

(v) The heating rate, during testing, of specimens

varies according to the specimen sizes. If the cycling rate

is the same, a thicker specimen experiences a higher tempera-

ture. This heating effect can be loosely attributed to the

effects of internal- friction. An example of size effect in

axial fatigue is sho!'/n in Figure 2.4.

Kawamoto and Harumoto II0] used the guidelines listed

by Yokobori, to establ-ish a consistent set of datar âs shown

in Fiqure 2.5. From this figure one can see a tendency for
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the endurance ]imit to d.ecrease as the diameter increases '

According to the results noted. by Yokobori the endurance limit

of carbon steels tested in tension and compression decrease

markedly as size increases. Phillips IIr] states that this

behavior does not extend to mild. and' alloy steels under simifar

conditions, which show little or no size effect. studies by

yokobori, indicate that the sLze effect based on diameter are

not as marked in tension-compression load.ing as for torsion'

or bending loads. There is also¡ âs noted by weibull ll2f, a

size effect in length and fatigue strength decreases as

specimen length increases.

Pol-akawski and Ripting I 13] state that a thirty per

cent reductíon in fatigue life is possible in going from a

0.5 inch diameter to a I0 inch diameter specimen. This

concurs with Yokobori in the formul-ation th.at size effect is

very pronounced in bending. No explanation of the reversed

bending behaviour is offered.

Dieter indicates that no size effect has been found

for smooth plain carbon steel specimens with d.iameters

ranging from 0.2 inch diameter to L.4 inch diameter when

tested in axial tension compression loading. when a notch

was introduced a definite size effect took place. The notch

introduced a stress gradient. This would, according to

Dieter, support the idea that a sl-ze effect in fatigue was

due to the existence of a stress gradient in the specimen'

The fact that a large specimen with a shallow stress gradient

has a lower fatigue strength is consistent with the idea'
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thatacriticalvalueofstress'mustbeexceededovera

certain finite depth of material for failure to occur'

In pursuing the point further' Dieter states that

changingthesLzeofafatiguespecimenusuallyresultsina
variation of two factors. First, an increase in diameter

increasesthevolumeorsurfacearea.Thechangeínamount

of surface area is significant in that fatigue failures usually

start at the surface. second, for plain or notched specimens

loaded in repeated bend.ing or torsion an increase in diameter

meansadecreaseinstressgradientacrossthedíameterand

an increase in vorume whích is highly stressed. To Dieter

this appears to be a more realistic criterion of size effect

than simply the ratio of the change in surface area' The

importanceofthestressgradientinsizeeffectmayhelp
explainwhycorrelationbetweenlaboratoryresuftsandín

service results is not good'

LipsonandJuvinallt6]statethatthesizeeffectis

negligiblerasadvancedbyDieterandYokobori'insome

casesandallcasesofaxialtoadingislessthanthatfor
bending or torsion. They also state that this is probably

due to the ze]:o stress gradient associated, with axial loads

as shown in Figure 2'6'

Itappearsbasedonthevariousstatementsofthe

authors noted in this section regard.ing sLze effect, that

the stress or strain gradient plays a large role in the

occurenceornonoccurenceofslzeeffects.Theintroduction
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of a stress gradient by a nctch in an axial specimen in some

cases is enough to trigger a síze effecL ín a material which

showed none in a smooth condition. The lower the stress

gradient in bending fatigue the greater the tendancy to

reduce l-ife in two different sizes of specimens for a given

nominal stress. According io Dieter, in particular, the

stress gradient is instrumental in causing a size effect.

This based on the statement that it is apparent that there is

a finite depth over which a critical value of stress must act

for failure to occur. The depth over which this critical

stress must act is greater in a larger specimen than for a

smal-Ier orre.

2.4 Notch Sensitivity and Surface Effects

Aithough it is probably not too desireable to separate

the above topics from size effectr âs they are interrelated

and not easily distinguishabl-e in some cases, for clarity it.

is advantageous to do so here.

Sachs and Scheven t3l in their research have indicated

that there is onlv a minimal difference between behaviour of

notched specimens in bending and notched specimens in axial

loading. The overal-I behaviour of eíther notched bending or

notched axial specimens shows a marked reduction in life

with respect to unnotched specimens. The same character-

istics are present in both, the high and low cycle regions.

As shown in Figure 2

specimens may equal

, the fatigue strength of the notched

exceed that of the unnotched

.2

OT
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specimens between one hundred to a thousand cycles. According

to Dieter IB], having geometrically similar notches will not

produce the same stress gradient across the grains of the

specimens, if the specimens are of d.ifferent diameters.

Thus, tying in size effect, the effects of the notch will

be greater in the large diameter specimen because of stress

gradient effects. Yokobori t9l indicates that there is a

marked size effect in notched specimens, and as mentioned by

Dieter in Section 2.3, it is possible that size effect is a

result of a stress gradient being present. This stress

gradient can come from notches or surface defects, such as

scratches, pits, etc. .

It has been found by Dieter t8l and several other

authors, that surface treatment such as carburizing and

nitriding, which improves fatigue performance of a material

in most cases, have a greater effect on material being

subjected to repeated bendíng or torsional loads than for

material subjected to repeated axial loading. The greatest

percentage increase in fatigue strength was found when

notched fatigue specimens \^/ere treated with the forernentioned

processes. As recorded previously, the presence of a notch

introduces a stress grad.ient. The amount of strengthening

al-so depends on the diameter of the part and depth of

treatment. Fígure 2.7 shows the effect of notches on

fatigue life in axial and bending modes.

In general, surface effects, âs shown in Figure 2.8,
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play an important rol-e in fatigue 1ife, whether it be axial,

bending ¡ or torsional. Defects in the surface and. notches

combine to reduce fatigue life. Ho\n/ever, their influence

is not equal, but depends on the nature of lcading and

therefore the stress gradient present in the specimen. It

appears that the bending and torsional specimens woul_d be

more sensitive to these effects because of the existance of

an inherent stress gradient and its effect on the perform-

ance characteristics of specimens subjected to such loading.

It could be thus concluded, based on information in Sections

2.2 and 2.3 that because of a stress gradient reduction,

ie. , l-ess of a gradient in a large specimen f or a given

nominal stress, that the surface effects would be more

pronounced in bending or torsion than for an axial specimen

with its uniform stress qradient.

2.5 Specimen Shape

Dolan [14] and Kawamoto and Níshioka [15] have shown

that bending fatigue strength is strongly influenced by the

shape of the specimen cross-secti-on. Results obtained by

Dolanr âs shown in Table 2.2 show that the fatigue strength

varies according to the specimen sheipe. The specimen with

the circul-ar section has the longest fatigue life, with the

diamond. section next. Table 2.3 contains the results

obtained by Kawamoto and Nishioka for specimens of 0.lU

anneal-ed carbon steel-. Their results aqree with Dol-anrs.
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TABLE 2.2

EFFECTS OF SHAPE ON FATIGUE LTFE

MAYAF.T R. Steel

(DoLAN) [ 14 ]

Ratio of Endurance
Limit to that of
Circular Specimen

Shape of
Section

circular (lathe turned)

diamond (milled)

square (mi11ed)

niod.ified diamond

circular (lathe turneci)

circular (mi1led)

d.iamond (mi11ed

modified d.iamond

square (mi1led)

Endurance
Limít (psi)

50,000

48,000

46 ,000

44,000

SAE 4344 Steel

90,000

89,000

B3 ,000

B2,0oo

B0 ,500

1.00

0.96

V.Y¿

O.BB

1.00

rì oo

0.92

0 .91

0. 89
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TABLE 2.3

EFFECT OF SHAPE ON FATÏGUE LIFE

(Kawan¡oto and Nishioka) [15]

Sha.pe of
Section

circular

CTOSS

rectangular

round tube

I

Endurance
limit kginm2

20 .4

20.0

19 .8

L9.7

18.7

Ratio of endurance
limit to that of
circular specimen

1.00

0.98

0.97

0 .96

0.91
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The specimen shapes as used are shown in Figure 2.9.

Yokobori tgl attributes the difference in fatigue

strength to various causes as listecl below:

(i) Preferential- stress accretiorl:-A certain regÍon

or volume of the specimen is subject to stresses in excess

^c ^: E4 ^,vr a Ðr/çv¿lrçd percentage of the maximum. The occurrence of

these is determined probabilistically and their integrated

effect is supposed responsible for fracture.

(ii) Inel-astic behaviour--Local effects at the outer-

most parts of a k¡eam differ according to the shape of the

cross-section.

(iii) Stress concentration--The effect of stress

raisers near the surface is greater than that of those

located internally. Moreover, plastic deformation in grains

or aggregates situated near surfaces occurs more easily

because of the smaller constraint in the lateral- direction.

1iv) Manufacture--The processes themselves produce

dífferences in residual stresses and the extent of initial

work hardening in beams of different shapes.

According to Dolan [14] the last effect is smal-l-

whereas the infl-uence of inelastic behaviour is noticeable.

In his view, microscopically nonuniform inelastic strains

are sensitj-ve to the sha.pe of the cross-section of a beam in

the manner encountered in yielding.

Raghavan [15] on conducting similar tests as Dol-an

found that for rotating bendíng that the diamond specimen was
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(b)

-]r l--

Beams of various cross-sections
(a) Dolan tral
(b) Kawamoto and Nishioka f15l

Fig. 2 .9
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stronger in fatigue than the round specimen. He attributes

the difference to size effect, polishíng technique and type

of testing machine. However, for specimens under vibratíon

loadíng Raghavan found that the diamond shaped specimens

versus the round specímens, in one case agreed with Dolan

and in the next case did not. He atLributes this also to size

effect, polishing technique, and testing machine.

Blatherwick and Lazan [17] concluded from tests that

the cyclic secant modulus changed as a result of change in

the distribution of bending stress during low-cycIe fatigue

testing, as shown in Figure 2.L0. Furthermore, the degree

of change depended on the cross-section. In general a shape

having a greater portion of its area remote from the neutral

axis was more sensitive to the change than one with most of

its area bul-k near the neutral axis. The stress redistribu-

tion resulting from changing the cyclic secant modulus

affects fatigue life. The authors do not, however, give any

actual fatigue results. some obtained by Raghavan are

shown in Figure 2.II and also in previously mentioned Tables

2.2 and 2.3 .

Lazan and Bl-atherwick found regardless of the specimen

shape, that the results of the fatigue tests would also vary

according to the mode of loading. I{aximum life was obtained

for constant stress amplitude, then constant moment amplitude

to finally constant strain amplitud.e. This was found for

strain softening materials with the reverse being true for
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strain hardening materials.

The link between specimen shape and the stress gradient

is that a shape with most of its area out beyond the neutral

axis will effectively place most of its area or volume in the

high stress region of the stress gradient. This is comparable

to a reduction of the stress qradient by an increase in size

which places a greater area of material subjected to high

bending stresses in the region beyond the infinite life

region of the S-N curve. It would seem as if it were equiva-

Ient to slze effect only arrived at by a different means.

2.6 Crackinq and Culnulative Damage

Manson 121 in his discussíon of bendíng fatigue

strength versus that of axial- fatigue strength indicates that

the crack stage in bending is longer than that for axÍal

conditions. He moves on to state that the assumption that ,

fail-ure occurs soon after the crack starts is somewhat con-

servative for bend.ing tests. This effect in axial specimens

is due to saturation hardeninq of the entire cross-section.

It does not occur in bending where all levels in the specimen

are subject to different degrees of working. In addition he

states that the linear damage rule does not generally apply

to bending tests.

Low [18] found from resul-ts of tests on aluminum alloys

in bending that neither the cumulative damage theory nor any

form nrodified by a constant factor he1d. His results are

shown in Figure 2.L2.
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a.ÞWork has been done on cumulative damage in bending

noted in the bibliography. Manson, Nachtigall, and Freche

[ 19] proposed a ne\,{ relation for cumulative damage in bending

based on observed experimental behaviour to overcome the

difficulty in applying theories based on axial fatigue perforrn-

ance criterion. The authors make one thíng clear; this theory

applies only to bending and not other forms of fatigue

loading. Later investigations into the same by Manson,

Nachtígal1, Ensign, and Freche [ 20] proposed additional

concepts to improve accuracy but it apparently sti11 applies

only to bendinE fatigue.

Results on damase interrelation between the three

major forms of tests, suggest that damage in one mode n',ay

have no effect on the fatigue life in another mode in certain

cases. Nishíhara and Kawamoto l2l-) showed that the effects

of overstressing in bending had no effect on the torsional

endurance limit, âs shown in Figure 2.L3. The latter

suggests that the damage occurred with a preferred orienta-

+'i nn i n l-l-ra q'-pecamen.

From the minimal information available it appears that

the strain or stress grad.ient has an effect on crack propaga-

tion and the effects of cumufative damage. Because of the

stress gradient cracking is slower and cumulative damage

theories do not appty due to their being based on axial data

and performance. No informatíon is available on the effect

of the stress gradient variation on cracl<ing rate or damage
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due to working. In particular, does the cracking rate

increase and the cumulative damage theories apply more closely

when the stress gradient in the specimens approaches that of

a uniform condition?

2.7 Summary

The fatigue strength in bending and the influential

variables which affect it can be summarízed in the following

point form:

(a) Fatigue strength in bending is greater in the low

cycle region than in the high cycle region when measureci

against axíal- fatigue strength. The Oifference in fatigue

life between the two modes in the low cycle region may be

more apparenE than real. However, the overall fatigue

strength in bending is greater than that found for axial

load.ing in all regions of the S-N curve. The increase in

life in bending can be attributed to the presence of the

stress gradient.

(b) The presence of a stress gradient appears to

cause a greater size effect than found in axial- tests,

whether the specimens are notched or not.

(c) Notches and surface effects are more critical-

to fatigue strength in bending than for axiaf tests.

(d) Bending specimen shapes have a very great

influence on the fatigue strength' compared to axial sensi-

tivity in the same area.

(e) The stress gradient affects growth rates and the
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validity of cumulative damage theories. The effect of varia-

tion of the stress gradient on either one of these is not

known.



CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

3.r fntroduction

As indicated in the literature review, the effect of

variation of the stress gradient for a given nominal stress

in bending, due to a specimen thickness change will result ín

a decline of fatigue life as the stress gradíent becomes

smaller. An experimental program was carried out to ascertain

the validity of the information gained from the literature

review as to the effects of the stress gradient" The experi-

ments v/ere conducted in the Department of Civil Engineering

Laboratory the University of Manitoba.

3.2 l4aterial and Specimens

The material selected for the experiments was 2024-T4

aluminum al1oy purchased as bar stock having the following

dimensions: I/4" x I", 3/8" x 1", and L/2" x 1", in twelve

foot lengths. The chemical composition as given by the

manufacturer is shown in Table 3.1.

Tensile tests were conducted upon random samples of

the material- after heat treatment. The mechanical properties

as determíned bv these tests are listed in Table 3.2. The

material for the Hounsfield test specimens was cut from the

portion of the fatigue specimens located in the clamps of
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l-nnnor a, 9,-L q 2vvl,l,e!

Iron 0.50

Mecrnesirrm- . 1 2-L.B¡'rqY rrç Ð r u¡LL .

Man:crencse . n 30-0.90r-¡q¡¡qY qf lsÈs

Silicon. 0 .50

Zinc 0.10

r'alrrnmi rrm n 'l nUIMILTIUILL . v.Iv

Other elements 0.15 total

TABLE 3.1

CHE}'ITCAL COMPOSITION OF 2024 ALUMINUM ALLOY

A1l percentages are by weight, and except where a

range is given, al-l percentages are maximum value.
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TABLE 3.2

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Ultimate Tensíle Strength. 80,500 psi.

vì ol rl Strancrtþ 0.22.- ---..y --r 0 .22 . 49 ,500 Psi.

Hardness - Vickers Pyramid No. 135

Young's Modulus. 10,000,000 Psi.

TABLE 3.3

TENSILE DATA FRO}4 }{EDTAN FATIGUE SPECIMENS
HOUNSFIELD TENSOMETER

Si ze

nominal

I/B x I/4

L/4 x L/2

3/B x 3/4

L/2xI

UTS
*^.i
PÞJ

YS EL RA

psi Z e"

B3,4oo 61, l0o 15 19

65 ,300 49 ,000 21 25

B5,ooo 59,Boo L6 18

B3,4oo 58,500 16 t8

Nomenclature; UTS ul-timate tensil-e strength

YS Yield strenqth 0.22 offset

EL elongation Z - gage length .632"

RA - reduction in area Z
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the bending fixture and therefore not subjected to mechanical-

working during the machines operatíon. Table 3.3, page 38

lists the tensile properties of the material from the speci-

mens nearest the median of each group tested. The Hounsfield

specimens used for these tests are shown in Figure 3.1.

t"{icrographs of the material used in the experiments

are shown in Fiqures 3.2 and 3.3. These micrographs show

the structure of the aluminum after heat treatment. The

electropolishing agents and etchants used to produce the

structures shown ' are listed in Tabl-e 3 - 4 -

? ? Qna¡i mon Þranern'l-'i clnJ ¡ J ut/evrrrre¡r ¿ ret/sÀ*-*:¡¡

achined- into the configurat-j-orrs

shown :'-n Figr,i.-i:c -a.4. As the material was Al-clad it was

necessary to remove 0.040 inches off the surface of the speci-

mens numbered 2 through 4 in Figure 3.4 and 0.030 inches off

the surface of the axial specimens. The operation also

removed the accompanying diffusion 1ayer. This was done to

ensure uniformity of surface conditions among the specimens.

mr^^ r-ao{- ^ì aass in their f inal f orm are shown in Figure 3 .5 .IIIg LEÞ L }J!çVçÐ r¡r u¡¡v¿À

The specimens were polished longitudinally with 400 silicon

carbide paper to remove scratches left on the surface as a

result of milling.

Following fabrication the specimens were solution

heat treated to the T4 condition. This vras done by Bristol

Aerospace Limited. The specifications for the heat treatment

are listed below:
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.I789

.L7 82

/254
"268

Fig. 3.1 T'ensile Specimen for
Hounsfield Tensometer



eig. Microstructure of
Bending Specimen
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Fig.3.3 Microstructure of Axial and IlB,
3/8 and I/2" Bending Specimens
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TABLE 3.4

POLISHING AND ETCHING SOLUTIONS

Electrol-ytícs for electropolishing:

Perchloric acid

Glacial Acetic acid

Current density - amp . /sq. dm. .

I JITTE

1.

Mothrzl

L\ l_ trl- c

Current

I llttg . .

alcohol

acid (conc. )

rlanqì {-rz âmn /--uçrro¿ uJ qrrrP. / Þ9

2 parts

7 n=r{-q

3-5

5-l.5 ml_n

2 parts

I n¡rf

3r-93

4-7 min.

Etching reagent - Kell-er¡s Etch

Hydrofluoric acid (conc.)

Hydrochloric acid (conc. )

1.0 ml

1.5 ml

Nitric acid (conc. )

Tmmerse for 10 to 20 seconds and

warm water.

2.5 ml

95 m'l

wash in a stream of
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920 F for 45 mi-n. in a salt bath

cold water quench

precipitation hardening at room temperature for

48 hours

The specimens were then polished, this time using 600

silicon carbide paper to remove the corrosion caused by the

salt bath" They were buffed to a high gloss using a cloth

buffing wheel and a suitable polishing compound; Tripoli.

The test pieces were cleaned to remove surface residue left

as a result of polishing. The final polishing and cleaning

was done immediately prior to testing-

1 /1 rrln¡È.in^ E'¡rrinmantJ . t J-ËÞ Lrlrv !Yur[/rtlç¡¡ L

@" Testing Machine, model number SF-IU

with automatic preload, was used to fatigue the specimens

described. in section 3.3. It is a constant load type of

machine. The maximum dynamic load is one thousand pounds

fully reversed, ât a speed of eighteen hundred rpm. The

machine can be preloaded to a value of a thousand pounds in

either tension or compression. The testing device was

calibrated at the factory for the speed quoted and yields the

correct dynamic load only at this speed. If a different

speed were used the machine would have to be recalibrated.

The factory calibration was checked by use of strain gages

for both the axial and bending fixtures and was found to be

correct. A photograph of the machine is shown in Figure 3.6.

As both axial and bending tests were required, two



Fig. 3.6 Sonntag Fatigue Testing Machine
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separate l0ading fixtures \.vere used. one was the axial
loading fixture shown in Figure 3.7 . Due to the requirement
of ful1y reversed. loading for this experiment the maximum
allowable r-oad which courd be userJ was the thousand pou'cl
dynamic r-oad. To gain the stresses used in the tests
required an axial specimen of very small cross-section as
shown in Figure 3-4 and the upper most specimen in Figure 3.5.
The ,ending f ixture s'ow' in rri-gure 3 . B was the type used for
the bending tests. The thousand pound dynamic r_oad limitation
\'{ras not a problem in the bending tests. The limitation
imposed by the machine was a maximum arr_owabfe amplitude of
t '37 inches due to the location of the amplitude activated
shutdown swi_tches.

3"5 Test procedure

Two stress levers \^/ere serected to ar_r_ow a reasonable
f atigue life dj-f ferential-, and also a to]erable run duration
time for both sets of specimens. The stress levels chosen
were 40'000 psi and 36¡000 psi. According to accumulated
information this wourd have given run duration times of
approximately 50,000+ and 150,000+ cycles respectively for
the materiar used. From the resurts one can see that these
estimates were not accurate.

rn both sets, the axial specimens were run first, the
basic assumption being that they would break sooner than the
small bending specimens and a110w an estimate of the
approximate run duration at each stress level. The bendinq



Fig. 3.7 axial Loading Fixture



Fig. 3.8 Bending Fixture
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specimens were then run in sequence, from the smallest to the

largest. The number of specimens in each size group vias six,

with a total of thirty speci-mens both axial and bending to be

run at each stress level.

Alt specimens \,vere cleaned and dimensioned prior to

testing and the load required to obtain the desired stress

value was calculated for a given fixture configuration. The

specimen life as recorded for these tests is the number of

cycles to specimen separation and not to when the first cracks

appear.



CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.I Introduction

This chapter wil-l discuss the results as tabl-ed in

Section 4.2. It will cover afl aspects, including the

tensile test data and the microstrucLure examination. In

addition it witl review the validity of the results and

specuÌate on the influence of certain variables on these

results.

4.2 Results

The results of the experímental testing are shown in

Tables 4. I and 4.2 and are presented graphically in Figure

4.I. The results of the bending fatigue tests, with one

exception, agreed with the prediction of a reduction in

fatigue strength as the stress gradient decreases due to a

si-ze increase. The reduction in fatigue life from the

smallest to the largest specimen \,úas eighty-eight per cent

at the forty thousand psi stress level and two hundred and

thirty per cent at the thirty-six thousand psi stress level.

The thickness change in going from the small-est to the

largest cross-section was four hundred per cent.

As no axial tests !üere run for the specimens for each

of the sizes used in bending comparative data between size



St rESS

Type
orBa

40.000f

A

Size
Nominal

ÞI

B

L20 x "250

B

L/B x I/4

TABLE 4.I

CYCLES TO FATLURE

B

L/4 x I/2

I

B

L62,000

3/B x 3/4

Test - Cycles to Failure

192,000

L/2x1

2

126 ,000

109,000

A - Axial

B Bending

169,000

112,000

J

428,000

148,000

78,000

I25,000

225 ,000

439,000

121,000

103,000

128,000

323,000

5

198,000

171,000

90,000

173,000

235,000

o

l_45,000

104,000

93,000

230,000

244,000

Median

118,000

180 ,000

96,000

263,000

I71,000

Bl_,000

l1g, 500

239,000

9l_,500

È



Stress

rìrrzn a-J .Y-
orBn¡\

36,000

A

Size
Nominal

i-n.

ÞI

B

"L20 x .250

B

I/B x 7/4

TABLE 4 "2

CYCLES TO FAILURE

B

I/4 x I/2

'ì
I

B

614,000

3/B x 3/4

Test - Cycles to Failure

130,000

I/2x1

¿

160,000

227 ,000

A-

B

7 54 ,000

Axial-

Bending

250,000

3

209,000

868,000

265,000

1,3f6,ooo

297,000

A

205,000

L24,000

198,000

566,000

368,000

5

lBB ,000

321,000

382,000

l_r351,000

226,000

6

1,083,000

167,000

266,000

1r001_,000

Median

842,000

637,000

129 ,000

204,000

561,000

951,000

218,000

l_71,000

758,000

169,000

(¡
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effect in axial loading and bending is not available. This

was impossible to achieve as no fatigue machine rarge enough

to do axial- tests on the large bending specirnens \,vas availabl-e.
The way in which one courd accurately estimate the effect of
the stress gradient on fatigue l-ife in bending would be to
run an identical_ set of axial specimens at the same stress

l-evels. A comparative percentage reduction coul-d then be

made between the two modes of loading.

Based on information in chapter 2 one might speculate

that as the stress gradient is decreased the fatigue strength

will- decrease as the gradient approaches that of a uniform
loading condition. rt is probable that if axial tests were

made with specimens identical to those used in bending they

would show a size effect due to surface defects and subse-

quent stress gradient establ-ishment. The size effect would

not be as great as that found for the bending specimens due

to their inherent stress qradient.

It is reasonable that the size effect was increased

due to the change in the stress gradient in going from the

smalrest to the largest specimen for a given nomínal- stress,

when compared to the size effect which would have occurred

if the specimens !úere tested axially.

4.3 Analysis ç Discussion cf Results

a that two inconsist-
encies exist. One is the axial fatique test results and
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second, the bend.ing fatigue results for the three-eighths
'ì n ¡l-r l.ran ri i n a specl-mens.

The axial tests, the author bel-ieves, can be attributed

to size effect. It is known that l-aboratorv specimens

because a size differential between them and their in-service

counterparts will have a different fatigue life. As the area

required to achieve the desired stress had to be as small as

possible because of dynamic load lim.itations the probable

effect was that the specimen life was extended. From axial

performance data the fatigue life of these specimens should

have been much fess than that of the equivalent size bendl-ng

specimen. Since the area of the axial specimens was approxi-

mately two-thirds that of the smal-lest benoing specimen size

effect may have overridclen the normal tendency for reduced

life in axial tests.

The three-eighths inch bending specimens did not

follow the trend set by the other bending samples. If they

had- the resìilts woul-d have been situated. between those of¡¡es t

the half- and quarter-inch test piece results. This dis-

parity cannot be attributed to a difference in specimen

static properties. As one can note from Table 3.3, the

mechanical properties of the three-eighth inch bending

specimens are no different than those of the majority of

resuits listed. An examination of the microstructure of

the three-eighths inch bencling specimen revealed no visible

structurat differences when compared to the microstructure
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of the half and one-eighth inch bending specimens. The

quarter-inch bending specimens, although apparently different

in microstructure had a fatigue l-ife which followed the trend

set by the majority of bending specimen resu]ts. There is a

possibility that the three-eighth specimens had a structural

difference not revealed in the micrographs whích may have

influenced results.

The other possibility, however, is that geometric

sj-milarity after final shaping was not close enough to the

rest of the specimens in other size ranges. This the author

believes may be the cause of its extended life. It was

observed that during the fatiguing process, the other speci*

mens tended to form numerous visible cracl<s on the surface

even in areas not subjected to anything near maximum stress.

This v/as not the case for the three-eighths specimens. They

cracked j-n only a few places and nowhere near the degree of

the half inch specimen. Usually only one or two major

cracks formed and fracture was thro.ugh these, whereas the

others had a profusion of surface cracks.

The microstructures can be seen irr Fiqures 3.2 and

3.3. The structure is Ïrighly elongated due to some form of

working during the f abrication process. The intention \^ias

to have a recrystal-l-izeð. or a consistent structure afcer

heat treatment. The microscopic examination was conducted

after the specimens were in the process of being fatigued,

too late to correct the structural- variation. The structure
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of the quarter j nch bending specimen was partially recrystal-

lized although still- elongated. The effect of this variation

is difficutt to determine as the results for these specimens

fol-low the qeneral trend.

The major effect of the structure not being recrystal-

lízed, based on information by Kaufin, Lyst, and Miller 122)

is that the fatigue strength would be greater than that for

the fully recrystallized material. This strengthening effect

would not be as great in the transverse direction as in the

longitudj-nal direction rel-ative to the elongated structure

orientation. This woul-d account for the longer fatigue

lives for all specimens when compared with published data for

fatique life of this material-.

Based on the preceding, it could be speculated that

the quarter inch berrding specimens, would have had a fower

fatigue life than if their structure had been identical- to

the rest of the test samples. The degree of difference

between the two structures was not that qreat and the author

doubts whether a large difference would have been m.ade in

fatigue life even if the structure had been the same as the

rêq1

The results of the tensile tests on samples from the

median specimens in each group, with the exception of the

quarter inch specimen, show nc marked difference and are

within reasonable proximity of each other in both ultimate

tensile strength and yield strength values. It is apparent
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that the grain structure may have had significant effect on

{-l-ra J-ancì'la nrnnart-iac nf +.he matefial Of fhc crrlarler inChvlJvr v! Ç¡r9 ¡LLq Lu! rq¡ v! Llrg yuq! ug!

sÏ)ecimens.

Although it is specul-ation, the author believes that

the microstructure of the material although noL quite what

was desired did not play that great a role in influencing

the fatigue results. The possibl-e exception may be the

quarter inch bending specimen which probably would have

yielded a greater fatigue strength, but how much greater is

unknown.

In summing this section, the results show a large size

effer-:t_ exiqJ- in^ in l.ranÄì--T- \/ar.ial-rles_ WhOSe effeCtS arevllvvet vqlrqv4uÐ t

not really known and can only be guessed have entered the

test results. The variabl-es which have entered could have

been eliminated or reduced. They may not have altered the

results but their absence would have removed any el-ements of

doubt as to their effect. Only two sets of bend.ing fatigue

results can be said to be free of influential varíables;

those of the half and one-eighth inch specimens. Here a

definite decline in fatigue strength exists to the d.egree

mentioned in Section 4.2. The remaining two sets of bending

results have variables which may influence their behaviour

and hence their usefulness in substantiating the difference

between the previously mentioned two variable free sets.

From the experiments conducted, the effect of variation of

the stress gradient to a thickness change for a given nominal-
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large size effect, the degree of which
found for axial_ loading.

4.4 Summary

There are severar- variables which have entered the
experiment and whose effects are not known. The performance
of the one-eighth and har-f inch bending s¡:ecimens substantiate
what was ad.vanced. in the r-iterature review. But these are
the only t\n/o sets free of vari-ables and do not comprise a
large enough set of data to ar-row more than rudimentarv
picture of stress gradient effects.

The conclusion which can be reached from the tabr_ed
resu]ts is that, overlooking the performance of the three-
eighths inch bending specimen, there exists a large effect
i-n bending. Tc¡ attribute arr- of this to the effect of the
different stress gradients is hard to say as there is no
basis for comparison. If Dieterrs iB] idea is correct that
a stress gradient is required for a size effect to occur
irrespective of the m.ode of loading then all of the reduction
in r-ife between the four sízes can be attributed to the
stress gradj-ent variatj-on.



CHAPTER 5

SUM}{ARY OF THESIS

5.1 Introduction

This chapter is a summary of the results obtained

through the literature survey and experimentally and will

dwell on the major points of each. It will also specify some

recoflimendations on how to improve the experimental approach

and suggestions for addition probing into this area.

5.2 Conclusions

The results as obtained from the literature survey

are listed as follows:

The stress gradient appears instrumental and possibly

a necessity for a size effect to occur. This requirement may

be needed in all forms of repeated loading. Notched axial

specimens, particularly those of reasonable hardness show a

pronounced size effect even though in the smooth condition

the sLze effect may be nil. This is possibly due to the

setting up of a strain or stress gradienL because of the

notch.

A stress gradient is present from the beginning in

bending and torsional loading. It has been found that bending

specimens exhibit a pronounced size effect when compared with

axial specimens. It woul-d appear that as the stress gradient
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becomes less for a qiven nominal- stress due to a size increase
.t-ha fatic¡¡o lifo Arnne af€ AUthOfS haVe adVanCed the idea

that as the stress qradient declines under the conditions

defined previously the area placed under the high stress

beyond the endurance timit increases. This !,lould reduce the

amount of material in the infinite Life reqion of the S-N

curve and presumably be a cause for a decrease in life.

The results of the experiments, show a reduction in

fatigue strength as the stress gradient declines ctue to an

increase in thickness. As no axial- specimens were run of

identical size no comparison between life reduction in the

two modes could be made"

From the information in the literature review and

experimental study, the effect of the stress gradient varia-

tion is to produce what is ctrrrently termed size effect.

The stress gradient, must be present Lor such an effect to

occur. In bending for a given constant fiber stress, the

stress gradient, when it declines as dimensions increase,

witl- reduce fatigue l-ife. The reduction in fatigue life due

to thickness changes wil-l- be greater in bending and in

torsion than in axial loadinq.

Recommenciations and Suggestions for Further Study

rlao .i mnrnr¡c J- he e:¿neri ment ^ r ^^-{-.i ^^ ^€ the theSiS thef u r¡rrl/!v v ç ulrç ç^pE! rr(Lçl¡ uct¿ PUI Lrull u!

following suggestj-ons have been made:

(a) A material, if aluminum, should be free of aluminum

claddinq. The alumínum claddinq was not difficult to account
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for, but was a nuisance when machining, and in specimen

design because the diffusion layer which accompanies the

cladding varies in depth according to the thickness of the

material and is not uni-form on both sides of the specimen.

(b) Geometric similarity should be achieved throughout al-l-

specimen sizes. The use of nonclad material woul-d have made

this easier.

(c) A set of bending specimens and also a set of ioentical

axial specimens should be tested. This would allow a more

direct and meaningful comparison to determine the effect of

the stress gradient.

(d) The material should be consistent in structure. The

means to achieve this woul-d be to use recrvstallized

material-.

As a further study it would be interesting to explore

the rate of cracking as a functíon of the stress gradient ín

bending. In the area of fatigue damage, it would be

interesting to investigate whetherr äs the stress gradient

approaches that of a uniform load, íf the accuracy of some

of the damage theories improves.
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